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FARM INCOME in this state has gained 
a little in each of the past three 

years and has a fairly good chance of 
moving up some more in the year ahead. 
These gains show the strength of agri- 
culture even at a time when lumbering 
and other phases of our economy are 
either losing ground or barely holding 
their own. 

The recent modest gains in agricul- 
ture's position, however, have not been 
sufficient to slow the long-term trends 
that are both pushing and attracting 
people out of farming into other jobs or 
retirement. 

Barring a more serious let-down in 
the economy than now seems likely, 
and assuming no all-out war in 1958, 
nor major changes in government farm 
programs, it seems likely that farmers 
will receive and pay about the same av- 
erage prices as in 1957. But there will 
be important changes in commodities 
and types of farms. 

Wheat 
For one thing, we are almost certain 

to see larger production and lower 
prices for Oregon's number one cash- 
producing farm crop. Less land is go- 
ing into the Soil Bank acreage reserve 
this year and more into wheat. Ore- 
gon's fall plantings were up 13% over 
last year's small acreage. The increase 
in the Northwest averaged 8% while 
the rest of the country planted nearly 
20% more. 

Weather has been almost ideal and 
the new crop is off to an excellent start. 
Unless exports pick up some in the 
next six months, odds now are that 
wheat will be piling up again in the 
coming season. 

These prospects seem likely to force 
Northwest wheat prices down 30 to 40 
cents a bushel as they adjust to the 
lower support levels on the 1958 crop. 
It also means that the whole wheat 
program will again be up for close 
scrutiny and perhaps a major over- 
haul. 

Feed grain 
1957 was a big year for feed grain— 

too big to keep production in balance 
with use, at prices considered satisfac- 
tory by most producers. Barley and 
grain sorghum crops were record large. 
There was a fairly large crop of oats 
and the third largest crop of corn, 
much of which was wet and in poor 
condition to store. 

Feed grain stocks, already large in 



Higher    production,   lower  prices   likely  for 

wheat  .  .  .  good year ahead for poultry  .  .  . 

hog   numbers   up  .  .  .  potatoes   look   promis- 

ing. 

Farm 
Outlook 

By Agricultural Economist M. D. Thomas 

Oregon, the Northwest, and the nation, 
probably will be still larger at the close 
of the present feeding season. Sooner 
or later, farmers will either have to re- 
duce the output of feed grains or feed 
larger amounts to animals. This in 
turn will increase the output of meat, 
poultry, and dairy products. 

Clearly, the problem of abundant 
feed grains carries with it the oppor- 
tunity to increase livestock production. 
Rewards for meeting the challenge will 
go to those who act at the right time 
and expand production economically. 

Forage 
Oregon's hay crop apparently wasn't 

quite so large as appeared earlier. 
Year-end estimates are 7% under har- 
vest-time forecasts and a shade under 
the 1957 tonnage. This improves 
chances for some price increase in com- 
ing months. Yet, total supply, including 
the   large   carryover,   is   about   13% 

larger than the past season. Even so, 
prices next summer may be up some 
too, if mouse damage to meadows and 
hay fields is as severe as now feared. 

Beef 
By comparison with other recent 

years, Oregon cattle prices as 1957 
ended seemed almost too good to be 
true—perhaps too good to last all 
through 1958. Yet, this is likely to be 
a good year to save some extra heifers 
and get set to move in ahead of others 
to capture more of the expanding 
Coast market. 

There is little doubt that prices dur- 
ing the first two or three months of 
the year will be above the same period 
last year. But bunching of fed-cattle 
marketings in April and May, along 
with a fairly heavy hog slaughter, 
could break spring markets rather 
badly. 

There is reason to believe bunched 

marketings will be serious this year. 
They will be serious unless large feed- 
lot operators take steps to avoid the 
usual tendency to hold cattle longer 
when prices are good compared to feed 
costs; and unless farm feeders spread 
their marketings, and depart from the 
usual practice of selling about the time 
spring work picks up. There are re- 
ports of more cattle being fed this year 
in small lots across the country by 
farmers trying to realize something for 
their hay and grain. Those who paid 
the high prices for feeders late in the 
fall are likely to be disappointed. 

The cattle market during the last 
half of the year will depend heavily 
on how employment and incomes are 
going, as well as the supply of cattle, 
hogs, and poultry meat. It's doubtful 
that fed-cattle prices will be higher 
than in the past six months. It's likely 
that this will make feeders less anxious 
to bid up prices of calves and yearlings 
next fall. Feeder prices could hold up 
next fall but it would be safer to figure 
on the usual seasonal slump during the 
last   three   months   of   the   year. 

Hogs 

Hog production is building up again 
nationally but apparently not quite as 
fast as 3 years ago. If hog raisers abide 
by December breeding intentions and 
have the usual luck with their pigs, 
the crop this spring will be about 6% 
larger than in 1957 but 3% smaller 
than the 1955 spring crop that drove 
prices down so badly. 

The year ahead probably will be 
neither the best nor the worst for Ore- 
gon hog raisers. It won't be the best 
time to get started with hogs but we 
have lots of barley at prices fairly 

(Continued, page 16) 

1958  is likely lo be a good year to save extra heifers and move in ahead       ings  may  be  serious this  spring,  unless feedlot operators  avoid  the  usual 
of others to capture more of the expanding Coast market. Bunched market-      tendency to hold cattle longer when prices are good compared to feed costs. 



StMevtool: 
Does It Affect Meat Eating Quality? 

To answer this question, OSC researchers cooked 90 rib 

roasts, from steers on various stilbestrol treatments, for a 

taste test panel. Here's a summary of their research findings. 

STEERS  were  fed  247  days  on  a  ration  of  peavine silage  and  grain.  Stilbestrol  treatments  varied. No EATING QUALITY difference ex- 
ists between cooked standing-rib 

roasts from young beef steers—some 
fed twice as much grain as others— 
implanted with stilbestrol varying from 
0 to 60 milligrams (mg.) during a 
247-day feeding period, report food 
technologists Lois Sather and A. F, 
Anglemier, and animal husbandman 1). 
C. England. 

Qualities studied were cooking 
losses, minutes per pound to cook, 
aroma, flavor, tenderness, juiciness, 
texture of lean, and flavor of fat. Eat- 
ing qualities were evaluated by a 
trained panel of 12 testers. 

Grain and peavine ration fed 
The ration was primarily grain and 

peavine silage. Grain was barley and 
mill feed, with small amounts of beet 
pulp. Five percent molasses was in- 
cluded. Grain amounts varied from a 
low of 4.4 pounds per animal per day 
to a high of 8.3 pounds. Animals aver- 
aged from 765 to 900 pounds at slaugh- 
ter. 

Carcass grades for animals on each 
grain ration were: 4.4 pounds grain 
per day, 14 standard, 3 good; 5.8 
pounds grain, 8 standard, 9 good; 6.7 
pounds grain, 8 standard, 8 good, 2 
choice; 8.1 pounds grain, 3 standard, 
13 good, 2 choice; and 8.3 pounds 
grain, 4 standard, 10 good, 3 choice. 

Off color (yellow) fat was not a 
problem, despite the long feeding per- 
iod with 23 to 27 pounds average daily 
intake of peavine silage. 

Ear-implanted stilbestrol treat- 
ments   were   distributed    equally 



throughout each lot. Three steers on 
each ration received one of the follow- 
ing hormone treatments (and graded) : 

fl no stilbestrol—5 standard, 8 good, 
2 choice. 

fl 30 mg. initially; 15 mg. at 70 days; 
15 mg. at 140 days—6 standard, 8 
good, no choice. 

|[ 30 mg. initially; none at 70 days; 
15 mg. at 140 days—6 standard, 4 
good, 4 choice. 

f none initially; 30 mg. at 70 days; 
15 mg. at 140 days—5 standard, 10 
good, no choice. 

jj none initially; none at 70 days; 30 
mg. at 140 days—7 standard, 7 good, 1 
choice. 

j[ none initially; none at 70 days; 45 
mg. at 140 days—8 standard, 6 good, 
no choice. 

One standing rib roast (10th and 
11th rib cuts) was obtained from each 
steer at slaughter. 

All roasts were stored the same, and 
cooked at 3250F. to an internal temp- 
erature of 160oF. (43 minutes / lb. av- 
erage). 

No taste difference 

Immediately after cooking, samples 
were served to the taste panel. Slices of 
lean were cut across the grain from the 
center of the eye muscle. Fat samples 
were taken from between the eye mus- 
cle and the rib bone. Each tester scored 
each sample according to intensity of 
aroma, flavor, tenderness, juiciness, 
texture of the lean, and flavor of the 
fat. 

Scoring showed no difference among 

ONE OF 12 testers who tasted meat for aroma, flavor, tenderness, juiciness, texture of the lean, and 

flavor of the fat. Other qualities studied were cooking losses and minutes per pound for meat to cook. 

FOOD   TECHNOLOGIST   lois   Sather   slices   meat 
samples   from   rib   eye   for   eating   quality   tests. 

roasts of animals fed different rations, 
suggesting that all roasts were equally 
desirable in eating quality. No differ- 
ence in cooking losses or in minutes 
per pound to cook was evident. Raw 
and cooked weights of the roast direct- 
ly reflected the differences in weight 
gain of the steers due to ration and 
stilbestrol treatments. 

From these findings, the research 
rvorkers conclude: 

^f No difference in aroma, flavor, 
tenderness, juiciness, and texture of 
the lean or flavor of the fat due to ra- 
tions or stilbestrol treatments could be 
detected from roasts of animals fed in 
this experiment. 

|[ No difference in cooking loss or in 
minutes per pound to cook were evi- 
dent between roasts from animals on 
the different rations and stilbestrol 
treatments. 

H Roasts from all treatment and ra- 
tion lots were of desirable and equal 
eating quality. 

U Each ration and stilbestrol treat- 
ment combination will produce carcas- 
ses which score equally well when eval- 
uated for cooking and eating qualities. 
This means beef producers can choose 
the most economical combination of the 
above ration and stilbestrol treatment 
without worrying about it affecting the 
cooking and eating quality of the meat. 
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DARK  STRIPS  in  aerial  photo  show effect of Vapam—plants are alive and       were  on  the  Clarence  Hill  farm  south  of  Klamath  Falls.  The  liquid fungi- 

healthy,  compared  to   lighter  plants  that  are  dying  from  wilt.  Test  plots       cide  was  applied   10  days  before  planting  with   a  soil  fumigation  blade. 

Vapam Reduces Verticillium Wilt 

This fungicide looks like a sure fire control for a potato disease that has greatly 

reduced yields in many Klamath basin fields. But the cost of the material is high. 

A CONTROL looks promising for a po- 
tato disease that has severely re- 

duced yields in some parts of central 
Oregon and the Klamath basin. 

The disease: Verticillium wilt— 
sometimes called early maturity or early 
dying—caused by a soil-borne fungus. 

The control: Vapam, a fungicide that 
also kills several weeds. 

OSC plant pathologists Roy Young 
and Walter Tolmsoff report that Va- 
pam at 160 pounds per acre increased 
yields 100 sacks per acre over untreated 
plots in two successive years. Tests 
were conducted on the Clarence Hill 
farm near Klamath Falls, in coopera- 
tion with the Klamath Branch Experi- 
ment Station. 

Verticillium wilt has been tough to 
control. There have been no suitable 
chemicals or resistant varieties. The 
fungus lives in the soil many years, 
even through rotations of crops that 
are not susceptible. The disease doesn't 
drastically cut yields in one year, but 
gradually lowers yields as the organ- 
ism builds up in the soil. Among other 
crops the fungus attacks are; apricot, 
black raspberry, cherry, cotton, egg- 
plant, mint, pepper, and tomato. 

Young says the disease is a special 
problem in light, sandy soils in many 
potato-growing areas in the country. 
Symptoms include a mild wilting about 
mid-August, with plants yellowing, then 
dying.   The  growing  season  is  often 

reduced from 2 to 4 weeks, depending 
on time of frost. 

In 1957, Young and County Exten- 
sion Agents Walt Jendrzejewski and 
J. D. Vertrees surveyed the Klamath 
Basin for severity of losses from verti- 
cillium wilt. Thirty fields from the state 
line to Klamath Falls were rated. Only 
one field was completely healthy, 16 
were severely damaged, and all plants 
in 8 fields were dead. On the basis of 
this survey and data from chemical 
trials. Young estimates that the '57 loss 
from the wilt in the Klamath area was 
at least 500,000 sacks. 

Three years ago, the plant patholo- 
gist tested 190 pounds of Vapam per 
acre, with and without 100 pounds per 



CARRYOVER   effect   of   Vapam   was   noted   last  year,   and   more   tests   are 
planned to find how long the fungicide will last after only one application. 

FROM A survey of 30 fields, plant pathologists estimate that the 1957 loss 

from   verticillium   wilt   was   at   least   500,000   sacks   in   the   Klamath   area. 

acre of pentachloro nitrobenzene (Ter- 
raclor). Terraclor, another fungicide, 
was added because it might slow fungus 
reinfestation of soil. 

Results showed that Terraclor treat- 
ment was better than no treatment, 
but it did not give the control Vapam 
did. Yields from Vapam treated areas 
were about four times those of un- 
treated areas. 

Vapam also reduced stands of pig- 
weed, lambsquarter, and several 
grasses. 

But at current prices, the high rate 
would cost too much for grower-use. 

During the past two years various 
rates of Vapam—from 40 to 160 
pounds per acre—have been tested. Re- 
sults  are  graphed.   The  highest   rate. 

160 pounds, increased yields more than 
100 sacks an acre. The lowest, 40 
pounds, still gave some control. 

Carryover effects noted 

Netted Gems also were planted in 
1956 and 1957 to plots treated the year 
before. Carryover effects of test ma- 
terials also are graphed, and results 
indicate that benefits from treatment 
may last two or more years. 

With current costs, (about $40 per 
acre, including application) the 40- 
pound rate is about borderline for 
making Vapam pay, but 40 pounds ap- 
pears to be too low to allow the best 
early kill and the most carryover ef- 
fect from the fungicide. 

More testing is planned to determine 
effectiveness of different rates and how 
many years the treatment effects last. 
Tests will also be conducted on peat 
and on light and heavy mineral soils in 
the Klamath area. In one trial on 
muck, Vapam was not effective but it 
is possible that this was because the 
chemical was applied early when the 
soil was too wet and cold. 

In most trials the liquid material was 
applied ten days before planting with 
a soil fumigation blade developed by 
OSC agricultural engineer Glen Page 
and nematologist Harold Jensen. Soil 
was then packed. Plans for building the 
blade are in Station Bulletin 555, avail- 
able from your County Extension 
Agent. 

Vapam   Increases   Potato   Yields 

Cwl. /acre 

Increase   2nd   Year   After   Treatment 

Cwt. /acre 

Pounds   Vapam /Acre 

40 100 165 190 190 
Vapam    Terraclor     Vapam     Vapam       Vapam, 

Pounds   Material   / Acre 100 
Terraclor 



Which Barley-Corn Mix 
For Cheapest Broiler Gains? 

Barley in combination with corn and 3% fat will 

bring cheaper gains than all corn. Two OSC research- 

ers report below the cheapest barley-corn feed mix. 

BARLEY CAN PROFITABLY replace 
half the corn in a broiler ration, 

if at least 3% fat is added. 
That's the report from agricultural 

economist W. G. Brown and poultry- 
man G. H. Arscott. 

They base their results on an eco- 
nomic analysis of Arscott's 1956 feed- 
ing trials. In these 8-9 week trials, the 
poultryman fed both mash and pelleted 
rations containing all-corn, half corn- 
half barley, and all barley. Levels up to 
6% fat were used. Grain made up 61% 
of the total mix; protein, vitamins, and 
minerals provided 39%. 

Figures 1 and 2 show the amount of 
feed required to put on a pound of 
broiler at selected fat levels. To find 
what barley-corn mix brought cheapest 
gains. Brown says you'll need to do 
some figuring. 

Here's an example: 
Let's assume corn costs $62 a ton; 

barley, $45 a ton; the nongrain portion 
(protein supplement, etc.), $122 a ton; 
and mixing, selling, and delivery, $15 
a ton. 

Cost of the grain portion of the 
mash, using all corn, is $37.82 per ton 
(.61 x$62). Cost of the nongrain por- 

CHEAPEST gains from mash, under estimated costs, were with a 25-75 barley-corn 
mix, with 3 or 4.5% fat added. If pelleting cost $3 or less per ton, feed saving 

was  even   greater.   Using   pellets,  the  most  profitable  ration  was  half  corn-half 
barley, with  3%   fat added. This  means a saving  of about  1.5  cents per bird. 

tion is $47.58 per ton (.39 x $122). 
Mixing, selling, and delivery would add 
another $15 per ton. Total cost with 
all-corn; $100.40 per ton. Using the 
same prices, the total cost of mash 
with all barley would be $90.03 per 
ton. 

Feed costs figured 

Figuring feed cost, all corn would be 
.05 per pound ($100.40/2000); barley, 
about .045 per pound ($90.03/2000). 

Feed cost per pound of broiler for 
all-corn  rations  would  be about   12.4 

cents (.05x2.48 from figure 1). For 
all-barley,* about 14.0 cents. 

You can now figure the cost per 
pound of various corn-barley mixes. 
For example, feed cost per pound of 
broiler for half corn-half barley would 
be about 12.6 cents. (Cost of mash per 
pound would be .5 x .045 plus .5 x .050 
=$.0475 per pound. Pegging this to 
feed requirements from figure 1 
shows 2.66 x $.0475 = 12.6 cents.) 
Complete computation tables are given 

* Adverse litter conditions have been ob- 
served when barley exceeds 50% of the grain 
component. 

in Circular of Information 585, avail- 
able from your County Extension 
Agent. 

Figuring cost of mash with added 
fat is computed in a similar way, with 
Brown including cost of more protein 
to maintain the protein percentage. 
These costs are graphed in figures 3 
and 4 and show that it would be cheap- 
est to use 25% barley and 75% corn 
in the mash with 3 or 4.5% added fat. 

Using a similar procedure, the econ- 
omist figures pelleting means even 
greater feed savings, if pelleting costs 
$3   per  ton   or  less.   Under  assumed 

prices, the most profitable pelleted ra- 
tion would be 50-50 corn-barley with 
3% fat added at a cost of about 12 
cents per pound of broiler. Compared 
to an all-corn mash. Brown figures you 
would save about 1.5 cents per bird. 
For 10,000 birds, this would total $150. 

But suppose barley or corn prices 
change? "Break-even" corn-barley 
prices have been computed indicating 
when it begins to pay to replace one- 
half the corn with barley when fat is 
added to the ration: 

Price of 
corn in all- 
corn mash 

50-50 corn- 50-50 corn- 
barley, 3% barley, 4.5% 

fat (pellets)       fat (mash) 

$/fon $/ton $/ton 

50 45 36 
55 51 42 
(,(1 57 48 
65 63 55 
70 69 61 

For example, barley at $45 a ton 
would be cheaper in a 50-50 pelleted 
ration that contained 3% fat, even if 
corn dropped to just above $50 per 
ton. 

Limitations listed 

The researchers point out limita- 
tions before you apply the above analy- 
sis to your situation. A big one is us- 
ing the same amounts of protein, min- 
erals, and vitamins. The protein content 
for the rations used in these experi- 
ments was 21%. 

Broiler market weights are another 
important item in choosing the "best" 
ration. For example, birds fed all bar- 
ley failed to reach marketable weights 
in 8-9 weeks as compared to birds fed 
higher energy rations. 

I.  Pounds   Mash   Required /Lb. Broiler 

E3   0 %  Fat 
I   3 %  Fat 
I   4.5 % Fat 

Barley %        0 
Corn    %       100 



PROMISING SEEDLINGS from Waldo's experimental plantings are set out in 

50-foot  rows   and   tested   under   commercial   conditions.   Yield,   berry   size. 
plant vigor, and disease susceptibility are recorded, and berries are tested 

by the OSC  Food Technology Department for various processing qualities. 

What's New in Blackberry Selections 
Selections better than current varieties promise to provide growers with 

varieties that probably will more closely meet the needs of the industry. 

ONE  OF  Waldo's  hardier  new  selections,  977  produces  larger  berries  than   Boysen,  shown   below. WANTED: 

bright 1 
A blackberry that is 

black, small seeded, high 
yielding with native blackberry flavor, 
large sized, hardy, thornless, and bears 
from the end of strawberry picking 
to the start of bean picking. 

Coming: New selections better than 
current varieties and including many 
of the above characteristics. If these 
pass the rigid tests for variety status, 
Oregon growers can reach their ideal 
by planting 3 or 4 varieties, thinks 
George Waldo, USDA-OSC horticul- 
turist. 

From 100 selections now under trial 
at the experiment station, several ap- 



pear superior to named varieties. These 
include: 

917—a fine flavored (similar to Cas- 
cade), medium-sized berry, that may 
be an improvement over Cascade. 

922—a high-yielding, very hardy, 
medium-sized berry that may have a 
place in areas troubled with winter in- 
jury and low yields. 

966—a very early (ripens just after 
strawberries), large-sized, hardy berry 
that's promising as the first early, 
large-sized berry for Oregon growers. 

977—a very large (larger than Boy- 
sen), firm, high-yielding, hardy berry 
that may be a fresh market berry, yet 
can be frozen if over-produced. 

978—a large, high-quality, hardy 
berry, exceptional for its processing 
quality. 

1050—a hardy, high-yielding berry 
of excellent processing quality. A good 
all-round berry for western Oregon. 

1063—a late, hardy, high-yielding 
berry of excellent processing quality. 
Another good all-round berry for 
western Oregon. 

US 1452—a large, thornless, but late 
blackberry of unknown processing 
value. A possible improvement over the 
current thornless Evergreen, it is still 
an excellent parent for breeding other 
thornless types. 

The table below lists other promis- 
ing selections, along with current va- 
rieties for comparison. 

Selections grower-tested 

Just when these selections will be- 
come named varieties is tough to guess. 
Much depends on their performance 
among cooperative growers and pro- 
cessors, with release given only to 
those that fill a need not met by any 
existing variety. 

Developing a new blackberry va- 
riety is a time-consuming process, ac- 
cording to Waldo. It is necessary to 
grow a large number of plants because 
of sterility and dwarfness. Only a few 
individual seedlings, out of the large 
number grown, ever show any promise. 
For example, some 26,400 seedlings 
have been planted since the experiment 
station began a blackberry breeding 
program in 1928. Out of these plant- 
ings have come Cascade, Pacific, Che- 
halem, Marion, and Olallie. 

Seedlings that appear promising are 
replanted in 50-foot rows, grown the 

SELECTION   1063  is a  high-yielding  but very late  berry  of excellent processing quality. This  picture 

was taken In July. Peak of production usually is later than Marion, with berries about the same size. 

MARION  WAS  RELEASED to growers in  1956 for its superiority in yield and processing value, com- 

pared to Boysen and other available varieties. Winter hardiness of Marion, Boysen is about the same. 

***' '    "'%*>-' 



OSC-USDA horticulturist George Waldo examines fruit from selection  1050, 

promising as  a  hardy,  high-yielding  berry  of excellent  processing  quality. 
Selections reach variety status only after processing tests and grower-trials 

indicate   new  berries  fill  a   need   not  being   met  by  any  existing   variety. 

same as commercial varieties. Yield, 
berry size, plant vigor, and disease sus- 
ceptibility are recorded. Berries are 
tested by the OSC Food Technology 
Department for canning, freezing, pic 
making, and other qualities. 

Commercial growers also test prom- 
ising seedlings, and their reports of a 
seedling's worth are added to Waldo's 
detailed trials. Plants of a few seed- 
lings are available for testing by ap- 
proved    growers.     Those     interested 

should   see   their   County   Extension 
Agent. 

What industry wants 

Waldo says the berry industry is 
striving for a blackberry that has the 
small seed and rich natural flavor of 
the native Pacific Coast blackberry 
combined with the extreme plant vigor 
and high yield of European types, such 
as Evergreen and Himalaya. 

Although plant breeders have yet to 

develop the ideal series of varieties, 
they are a lot closer to that goal than 
when Judge Logan of Santa Cruz, 
California began the first systematic 
improvement work in 1882 by develop- 
ing the Loganberry, a cross between 
the native blackberry and the red rasp- 
berry. Among Waldo's 3,300 new seed- 
lings that will bear for the first time 
this summer may be some selections 
that growers, processors, and consum- 
ers are looking for. 

Blackberry Varieties, Selections Compared 

Time of Processing 
Selection ripening Size Yield Hardiness value 

966 Very early Large Unknown Medium Fair 
917 Early Medium Average Poor Good 
978 Early Very large May be low Good Excellent 

1050 Early Medium-large High Very good Excellent 
922 Mid-season Medium Very high Very good Good 
965 Mid-season Medium-large May be low Good Fair 
974 Mid-season Large May be low Good Good 
977 Mid-season Very large High Medium Good 
992 Mid-season Medium High Very good Good 

1044 Mid-season Very large Low Poor Excellent 
993 Late Medium Possibly high Very good Very good 
994 Late Medium Possibly high Very good Good 

1063 Late Medium-large Very high Very good Excellent 
US1452 (thornless) Very late Large Probably high Good Unknown 

Cascade Early Small Average Medium Good 
Logan (thornless) Early Medium Medium-low Medium Poor 
Santiam Early Small Low Medium Excellent 
Boysen Mid-season Very large Average Medium Good 
Chehalem Mid-season Small Above average Medium Excellent 
Marion Mid-season Medium-large High Medium Excellent 
Olallie Mid-season Large High Poor Good 
Evergreen (thornless) Very late Medium Very high Good Fair 
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Although this condition has been around 

for years, an OSC research worker reports 

some news ways to  .   .   . 

Prevent Baby Pig Anemia 
ONE injection of Armidexan, a new form of iron, 

kept    hemoglobin    levels   high    for   3    weeks. 

SWINE GROWERS can drastically cut 
baby pig losses from "iron defi- 

ciency" anemia by using any one of 
three methods tested recently by ani- 
mal husbandman J. E. Oldfield. 

These methods are : providing a shal- 
low pan of clean (parasite-free) soil 
in the farrowing pen, drenching with 
an iron ammonium citrate solution, or 
injecting with "Armidexan," a new 
form of iron supplement. 

Baby pig losses have been estimated 
as high as 30%, according to the ani- 
mal husbandman. Although high on the 
list of possible causes is sow-crushing, 
the fact that baby pigs are sometimes 
found crushed even when guard rails 
are available suggests something may 
have weakened them so they couldn't 

avoid the sow. One possible "some- 
thing" might be poor nutrition— per- 
haps iron deficiency anemia—since 
blood tests show that baby pigs raised 
indoors often have abnormally low 
amounts of hemoglobin, the color- 
ing matter in red blood cells. These 
cells are necessary to carry oxygen 
from the lungs through the body. And 
it takes iron to make red blood cells. 
Most feeds contain iron, but baby pigs 
don't eat much dry feed until 2-3 
weeks of age. Sow's milk is low in 
iron. 

Oldfield says symptoms include a 
bleaching or "whitening" of the skin 
around the eyes, nostrils, and mouth. 
Forequarters take on a thickened or 
"stocky" look, because the heart must 

DRENCHING   baby  pigs  with  0.5%   iron  citrate  in  water  resulted  in  satisfactory  hemoglobin   levels 

at 3 weeks of age. Two or 3 doses 5 days apart were found to be more effective than a single dose. 

enlarge itself to pump the small sup- 
ply of blood faster to meet the needs 
of the growing body. Sometimes you 
can hear a thumping as the heart beats 
heavily. At 2-3 weeks of age, baby pigs 
breathe heavily if moved, sometimes 
die suddenly if forced to run around. 

It has been known for some time 
that clean soil placed in the farrowing 
pen shortly after birth maintained sat- 
isfactory hemoglobin (red blood cells) 
levels in pigs at three weeks of age. 

Iron sulfate (copperas) solution 
sometimes constipated the young ani- 
mals, so Oldfield tested iron ammon- 
ium citrate, 0.5% in water, and 
drenched by using a plastic squeeze 
bottle. He found that about a teaspoon- 
ful of the 0.5% solution given within 
24 hours of birth resulted in satisfac- 
tory hemogloben levels at three weeks 
age, but 2 or 3 doses—given five days 
apart—were more effective than a 
single dose. 

A new form of iron, called Armi- 
dexan, can be injected with a hypo- 
dermic needle. Oldfield found that 2 cc. 
of this material injected in the ham of 
each pig within 24 hours of birth main- 
tained satisfactory and high hemo- 
globin levels to three weeks. 

All three methods prevented death 
losses from iron deficiency anemia. 
Oldfield concludes that if your pigs 
are farrowed indoors and without ac- 
cess to soil, it probably will pay to fol- 
low one of the above three methods 
for preventing anemia. 
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Research Briefs 
Phosphorus Placement Affects Legume Establishment   •    Two New Chemicals Give Complete Weed Control in Corn 

Simazin, Randox T Control All Weeds in Field Corn 
THE SPRAY BOOM soon may replace 

cultivator shoes in field corn, predict 
agronomists W. R. Furtick and D. O. 
Chilcote. 

Season-long control with either of 
two sprays will "get" both grass-type 
weeds and most broadleaf annuals. 

These compounds are Simazin and 
Randox T. (See Oregon's Agricultural 
Progress, Winter, 1957.) Tests the 
past year have shown that they both 
give good control in all areas of the 
state. 

Simazin is a 50% active ingredient 
wettable powder, not yet available for 
selective weed control in corn. It is 
currently being marketed experiment- 
ally as a soil sterilant. The company 
manufacturing it is now collecting 
residue data for its clearance with the 
Food and Drug Administration as a 
selective weed killer in corn. 

Simazin does not dissolve quickly in 
water, so at least one-half inch of rain 
or irrigation water is required to move 
it into the soil where it kills germinat- 
ing weed seeds. It does not kill plants 
through the foliage   (like 2,4-D)  but 

must   be   moved   into   the   root  zone 
where weed seeds germinate. 

Annual weeds (pigweed, lambsquar- 
ter, turnip, and watergrass) have been 
controlled with pre-emergence applica- 
tions of 2 to 4 pounds of commercial 
product per acre, applied right after 
corn planting. With heavy watergrass 
infestation, up to 6 pounds may be 
necessary. At rates above 6 pounds of 
product per acre, quackgrass suppres- 
sion has been observed. Present cost 
of Simazin is $3.85 a pound. Band ap- 
lications over corn rows combined with 
tillage to control weeds between rows 
could cut the cost per acre. 

Simazin a soil sterilant 

At 10 to 20 pounds per acre. Fur- 
tick and Chilcote found Simazin an 
effective soil sterilant. Because of its 
long soil life, growing sensitive crops 
such as spring barley following corn 
could be a problem. Indications so far 
are that 2 to 4 pounds cause no resi- 
due problem. 

According to trials throughout the 
state, applying up to 12 pounds of pro- 

BOTH Simazin (left) and  Randox T gave season-long weed control. Key to control success was mov- 
ing   material   into   the   root   zone   by   rain   or   irrigation   where  chemical  killed  germinating   weeds. 

duct per acre has not reduced corn 
silage or grain yields. In fact, yields 
were higher when compared to culti- 
vated plots. 

Randox T is an experimental herbi- 
cide developed especially for weed con- 
trol in corn. It combines the grass kill- 
ing properties of regular Randox with 
the broadleaf control of a chemical 
designated by "T." Randox T is not 
yet on the market, but regular Randox 
has been cleared for use on corn and 
effectively controls grassy weeds. 
When Randox T is available it will 
control both broadleaf and grassy 
weeds. 

Both types of Randox are 4-pounds- 
per-gallon emulsifiable concentrates. 
They are fairly soluble in water and 
are easily moved into the soil by rain 
or irrigation where they kill germinat- 
ing weed seeds. An effective rate is 4 
to 6 pounds of active ingredient per 
acre applied following corn planting. 
These materials are not effective on 
perennial weeds, and are not soil steril- 
ants. They do not present a residue 
problem for succeeding crops. 

Tests have shown that applications 
ranging to 6 pounds per acre have not 
reduced corn silage or grain yields. 
Yields are generally higher than un- 
treated corn. 

Randox and Randox T irritate the 
eyes and skin. Precautions must be 
taken when they are used. 

When chemicals control weeds so 
completely, is cultivation necessary to 
maintain yields? The agronomists 
found no silage or grain yield differ- 
ence between cultivated and nonculti- 
vated irrigated field corn in 1957 tests. 
In nonirrigated field corn, cultivation 
slightly increased yields. In both trials, 
Simazin at 12 pounds per acre was 
used to control weeds. These tests, 
however, were on one soil type; thus, 
results must be considered preliminary. 
But they suggest that under certain 
conditions, chemicals can replace culti- 
vation. 
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ALFALFA  growth  difference from phosphorus placement continued to show up  into early fall of the 

establishing  year.  Top  photo was taken  in June,  just after emergence;  bottom  photo  in  September. 

Band Phosphorus When Seeding Legumes 
PROPER PHOSPHORUS placement at 

seeding time can mean the difference 
between a good or poor stand of clover 
or alfalfa—especially on acid hill soils. 

T. L. Jackson, OSC soil scientist and 
Jack McDermid, Superintendent, Red 
Soils Experiment Station have found 
that phosphorus banded an inch below 
the seed at planting time will increase 
seedling vigor, compared to phos- 
phorus broadcast and disked before 
seeding. (See pictures.) Yield data was 
not taken, but will be this year. 

Equipment now available 

The researchers point out that prac- 
tical farm equipment has been devel- 
oped in recent years that can success- 
fully band fertilizer near, or directly 
under, forage seed at planting time. 

Alfalfa was seeded in May 1956. 
Phosphorus at rates of 60, 120, 180, 
and 360 pounds of P2O5 per acre was 
applied two ways: broadcast and 
disked before planting, or banded an 
inch below the seed at planting time. 

In addition, each plot received one 
of  two  possible  lime  applications—2 

tons or 6 tons per acre. Differences due 
to phosphorus placement were observed 
on the plots regardless of their lime 
levels. 

Seedling vigor differences continued 
to show up throughout summer and in- 
to the fall. Treble superphosphate was 
used as the phosphorus source. The 
research workers recommend 60 to 90 
pounds of P2O5 per acre as treble or 
single superphosphate where soil tests 
indicate a need for phosphorus. 

They do not recommend banding 
borated fertilizers and they caution 
against banding potassium directly un- 
der the seed at planting time. Apply 
potash, boron, sulfur, and nitrogen 
ahead of planting, and disk into the 
seedbed. 

Increased seedling vigor from band- 
ing does not mean you can forget the 
importance of a good seedbed, says 
Jackson. For establishing forages, soil 
should be moist, well packed, and free 
from weeds. This means completing 
spring plowing early, followed by disk- 
ing and packing to avoid loss of soil 
moisture. 

Hunger Control In Sheep 
Different From Humans 

Is THE MECHANISM that controls 
hunger and appetite in humans at work 
in sheep and other ruminants? 

Recent research by animal husband- 
men G. I. Alexander and R. L. Man- 
ning indicates it does not, raising the 
physiological question, "why do sheep 
get hungry?" 

For humans, most physiologists 
agree hunger and appetite work this 
way: starch (from food) is converted 
to glucose (a form of sugar) in the 
small intestines. Glucose can be burned 
in the muscles, stored in the liver, or 
deposited as fat throughout the body. 
As glucose-laden blood circulates, a 
small center in the brain constantly 
measures the glucose content. When 
content is high, the mind receives sig- 
nals that produce a low appetite. Also, 
the pancreas puts out insulin which 
helps convert glucose into a different 
form that is stored in the liver, and 
into fat that is deposited throughout 
the body. When glucose content is low, 
the mind initiates hunger, and the pi- 
tuitary and adrenal glands release hor- 
mones that help convert fat to energy. 

For sheep, Alexander and Manning 
wanted to learn if glucose in the blood 
was associated with appetite. One group 
of Suffolk ewes was injected twice with 
glucose—each injection one hour apart. 
A second group received a salt solu- 
tion, to see if the excitement from in- 
jection affected appetite. A third group 
was not injected. All groups had been 
fed and managed the same. 

Right after the second injection, the 
ewes were offered feed. 

The animal husbandmen found that 
although glucose levels were much, 
higher in blood of ewes injected with 
sugar, they still ate just as much as 
the "control" group and those injected 
with a salt solution. 

They did not study bacterial activity 
in the ruminant, or check possible ru- 
men movements after glucose injec- 
tions. It may be that sheep require 
more glucose to depress hunger. 

Or there may be a different mech- 
anism controlling appetite in rumi- 
nants. If so, the researchers may capi- 
talize on this to learn why sheep get 
hungry. Finding this mechanism might 
provide researchers with useful meth- 
ods for more efficient feeding. 
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Farm Outlook . . . 
{Continued from page 5) 

competitive with corn in the Midwest 
and a price advantage on hogs of $2 to 
$3 per hundred pounds. All three Pa- 
cific Coast states use far more pork 
than they produce. 

Lambs 

As usual, lamb prices will be in- 
fluenced by what happens to beef. 
Prices should continue favorable 
through the first quarter of the year, 
but a slump in old-crop prices could 
come by late March or early April. 

New-crop lambs should fare better 
in May and June than last year. Odds 
are against repetition of as much 
bunching and competition from the 
California and Texas lambs as occurred 
last year. The usual price slump after 
mid-June seems more likely. 

Wool 

Government surplus stocks of wool 
have been moved, but mill use is slack- 
ening and markets are not likely to be 
as strong this spring as last. Even so, 
incentive payments will help make up 
any drop in markets since supports are 
to stay the same as in 1957. 

Dairy 

Lower prices of feed grains and 
hay were welcome windfalls for Ore- 
gon dairymen who survived the eco- 
nomic rigors of recent years that sent 
milk production to a long-time low in 
this state. 

Despite the decline in production, 
there are adequate supplies of Grade A 
milk for fluid consumption in the state 
and some for processing into high 
quality cheese, butter, frozen desserts, 
and dried solids. Prices of some of 
these processed products may dip a lit- 
tle as spring markets adjust to the 
heavier flow and lower supports ef- 
fective April 1, but the bottle and can 
trade is expected to hold steady. 

Poultry 

A good year for egg producers and 
a fairly good year for broiler and tur- 
key raisers seems to be in the making. 
A few more broiler- and egg-type 
chicks may be hatched this spring than 
last, but not enough to seriously upset 
markets. 

Low prices have boosted turkey con- 
sumption to an all time high. Price de- 
pressing stocks should be out of the 
way by next fall and the new crop may 
be smaller. A production cut usually 
comes after two years of low prices 
such as we had in 1956 and 1957, al- 
though some think 1958 may be an ex- 
ception. 

Fruits and vegetables 
Strawberry prices should recover 

part of the ground lost during the past 
year but are not likely to climb all the 
way back to where they were before 
the price break. California's 1957 crop 
was much smaller than expected when 
spring harvest started and an unusually 
large part was pushed onto fresh 
markets. As a result, the quantity pro- 
cessed in that state was nearly a third 

smaller than a year earlier. Even 
though Oregon and Washington froze 
more, stocks are now below a year ago. 
Earlier, growers across the country re- 
ported plans to reduce acreage in 1958. 
Here once again we see how free 
market prices work to bring production 
and consumption back toward a bal- 
ance. 

Frozen stocks of red raspberries, 
blackberries, sour cherries, peas, beets, 
and asparagus are on the heavy side. 
Supplies of sweet corn. Blue Lake 
beans, sweet cherries, and pears are 
moving fairly well to very well. 
Throughout the industry, however, 
competition is keen and new methods 
of buying, selling, and packing are de- 
veloping rapidly. 

Potatoes 

Potatoes now in storage should en- 
joy steady to rising prices if market- 
ings proceed on an orderly basis. The 
smaller crops in the Midwest and East 
will make way for more Idaho pota- 
toes in those population centers and re- 
lieve the pressure on Oregon's tradi- 
tional West Coast markets. 

Early signs indicate that plantings 
for spring and summer harvest will be 
reduced in areas that compete with 
Oregon's July and August marketings. 
This looks like a good year to go heav- 
ier than usual on spuds for these 
months, but a strong finish on the late 
potato market this spring might result 
in over-planting for next winter's 
market. Postpone final decisions until 
you have as many facts as possible. 
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